
Beecroft Road , SE4 (1 bedroom Flat) 

 

Well presented one bedroom split level flat, with a share of the rear garden, set on the first floor of this pretty 

Victorian semi detached house located in the heart of Crofton Park only 160 meters from the station which is 

on the Thames link line and has regular services to Blackfrairs. The house has great kerb appeal with large bay 

windows and detailed masonry, the entrance to the property is on the ground floor with a porch and the house 

is set back from the street by a front garden and hedge. Upstairs on the first floor is the entrance to the flat, 

there is a hallway and landing that leads to all the rooms. Occupying the whole width of the front of the house 

is the main reception room, this lovely room is bright and spacious as it faces due SOUTH, there is a large 

sash bay window accompanied by an additional sash window that illuminates the room with natural light. The 

room also benefits from high ceilings and a feature fireplace. Adjacent is the bathroom which has a bathtub 

with shower fitted above, the area around the bathtub is clad in fashionable white metr... 

 

020 3397 1166

£325,000

 

 

 

Well presented one bedroom leasehold first floor 

flat 

Share of private garden 

Victorian period conversion 

Bathroom 

Split level  

Large bright SOUTH facing reception room 

Kitchen  

Double glazed  
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These property details are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form 
part of any official contract. 
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For Full EPC information, click here
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